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Q. This is Ken Rothschild interviewing Helen Abraham about the
Holocaust and her experiences regarding that. Todays date
is April 12 1983.

Q. How are you Helen

A. Okay.

Q. What is your name and where do you live now

A. Helen Abraham and live in Brooklyn 2906 Avenue
Brooklyn.

Q. And what was your former name if you wish to give it uh
during the holocaust.

A. Helen. Henche Wagner.

Q. Okay uh were basically interested in understanding your
personal experiences and what went on during the holocaust
uh particularly from the early part when did you first
sense that something was wrong what were your feelings
what were your actions Who did you work with doing anything
to protect yourself or others.

A. Where do start.. wait...

Q. Take your time theres...

A. was that young girl and was sixteen and half you
know when the Nazis occupied Poland. And 1929 when they
came into Poland and we were not allowed as Jews we
couldnt go too far you know like uh maybe 30 feet from
the house or something we were not allowed to go no place
we used to wear the yellow band band with with star
as Jew and they organized us to leave our houses and to

go to on farm and work for them you know like for
nothing. And after that they took us in ghetto...

Q. Im sorry what was the year

A. 1929 when the when the 1929 the German come in but 19 we
were in the house but we were not allowed to do nothing
you know just stay in the house and work work very hard
you know for them for the uh on the farms they didnt pay
us nothing you know and but we were with fear because
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they was killing anyway you know. And then they organized
they took us in ghetto 1941 in Tarnogrut and there we
were about maybe or weeks and after that they say that

was only left with my brother because they kill him.
1939 they kill my brothers my parents died you know one
died when was little girl my father and my mother died
1941. She was so scared you knowthat whats whats gonna
happen to her so she was like shock she got and she
died so was left only with one brother And they took us
in that ghetto. And in the ghetto they say its going its

gonna get better you know like its gonna get better
for the Jews but that was wrong so said Im gonna go
back on the village because come from village from
Dombrovjtz make myself false papers pay 100 dollars
as In gonna go Its fly you know fly with me that
villages Im gonna go to Germany to work because over
there they didnt take you in concentration camp they
take you in the woods and they kill you. And thats what
happened that day 1942 they took us in Tarnograut and at

night everybody say oh its coming you know its good
thing its coming the Jews gonna be liberated. But that was

wrong. They took everybody 900 oclock left on the
village and at night like 100 oclock they took all in

the woods and killed everybody so like that would tell me
just get out you know and had brother there dont
know my brothers so when went on the village and

everybody asked me what happened how is everybody said
think its getting better and they said no they killed

everybody and start crying its not true and that day
was raining so hard and the Christian tell me they cannot
hold me because they were afraid because they cant hid
Jew. They would kill them....

Q. Okay Im sorry where where exactly are we now What
what were in Poland

A. 1942 in Poland come from Poland....

Q. Were in Poland

A. Yeah were in Poland because come from...

Q. Where what city

A. That was in Doiubrovitz its village Dombrovitz where
come.

Q. What part Im just curious.

A. Gulitzia
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Q. Uh-huh.

A. Its Gulitzia its near Alegence its the town thats near
Alegence. So when they uh told me everybody got killed and

say its not true and he said he will not hold me but he
there was stable with horses and cows he say if you want
it because it was pouring go under and the stable and stay
there you know. All the sudden hear somebody crying he

say did you see my sister you know heard you know but
and recognize that was my brother what heard that hear
on out from there where they bound up all the Jews they
took them you know in the woods and kill them but he was
hiding like in cellar and at night you know he sneak

up after they took all the people you know in the woods

they kill them he sneak up and he came stay like would
send him there in that village and he came to that Christ
ian people you know it and that so that we were left
over this we dont know what to do he say Im not gonna
hold you the guy said because they gonna kill me heres
piece of bread and go out so we went in the woods and it

was pouring terrible that day you know like like the sky
was the heaven was crying you know for everybody. And

say its no use cannot stay here nobody gonna so
say Im gonna go Im gonna try to go to Germany. And
left my brother and he cry so what Im gonna do you leave
me here alone you know with he was with another friend
he found friend.

Q. How old was your brother was he older or younger

A. He was older yeah.

Q. How much

A. was like about 7... was 16 17 he was but 19 my
brother so left him there with the other and went to
friend to Christian he shall take me because there was
like boats you have to go to town with boat and he
took me with the horses what you call where the horses is

there. But the Boogie he took me to the agen you know
where you have to register an wanna go work to Germany. And
as he takes me comes Polish policeman he say where you
taking shes Jewish Im so right away another one he say
no know her he knew me that Im Jewish but he saved me
he say no shes not Jewish let her go. Because otherwise
if he wouldnt say that he take me they kill they
take you right away and they kill you. So uh went to
Germ...I went to the... where you have to register dont
know what you call it Arbas something Polish they say.
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And register and went to Germany was working with
100 to 50 girls but wherever move because look like
Jewish and Im dark you know with big nose say shes
Jewish shes Jewish everybody. just had luck you know
that and was working there in Germany. So then heard
that my brother was hiding still so he wrote me letter
it was by Christian family so he send me package
because they treat us very bad even the polish girls in

the camp concentration camps you know they were bad but
only they didnt kill them right away but they treating
them very bad. So he used to send me bread the Polish
woman send me bread for awhile and then she wrote me that
they kill him you know my brothers.

Q. They killed your brother

A. Yeah because they couldnt hide them they hide them for

awhile but they couldnt they were afraid so we went out
and they round out the woods you know all around and they
kill him and another few friends they killed them. So
was there till 1944 uh 45 in Germany working lost my
finger you know so they want to send me home you know
usually when was working but when was very hard you were
working bad food and not no clothes like wooden shoes

they gave us pair thank goodness thats all what they
gave us was really bad. But when did it cut my finger
they want send me home didnt wanna go because have no
place where to go. was really scared so then after

went want back to work you know with my finger you
know.

Q. What what sort of work did you do

A. ...munition part of Ammunition so factory just pieces they
make but is munition was very hard work and one week
during the day we work one week at night. So there was till
1942 was live and had friend that live there
never knew her girl in the camp and had no clothes she

gave me her clothes to wear Polish girl she was so nice
to me.......makes me cry....she went to Italy...but uh she
let me write to her brothers....she told me should tell
her before that have nobody she would like me more...but

said have nobody....so..she went she went away she got
married to Italian boy you know it and was left over
and had with me...

Q. Was she Jewish

A. No she was Christian but what she was so nice you know
to me really you know that she says that she had neighbors
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that were Jewish and they were she liked them theyre very
very nice to her arid she was she was really nice to me. So
after that was liberated in 1945 didnt know if the
Jews lived. Because was with the Polish people you know

thought they killed all the Jews theres no more Jews. So
we met some American soldiers and they tell us Bergen
Belsen there are Jews left over you know. So they took us

there and was there couple of weeks but there was too

many people like didnt know nobody and it was very
hard you know its after the war you know so was only
two weeks and then they send us to Eyring was and uh
Neamenhan you know was Du.. Durganclager you know
was was uh Airing was called big uh big camp you
know for the survivors. And there remeiber that have
family in this country so wrote to them gave the
Ger...the the soldiers you know and they wrote to my
family and uh 1947. So they send me papers and came
here in this country. But like didnt say like was in

1941 when the German came you know it and saw like they
kill my brother and heard he went out to another friend
you couldnt go in another village you have to be in the
same village but Jews were not allowed. But Asad they he
went out and came the Gestapo you know it and the Polish
were really very bad people you know. They hated the
Jews. So they told us Jew you know there and they went
and they kill him. So uh was left over only with my one
brother you know it it was really hard was no food and
we had nothing we couldnt go no place do nothing you
know was was really hard.

Q. This is when you were in Poland before you went to Germany

A. In Poland yeah before went in Germany. It was really
they they treat us very bad and uh its uh cant
believe it dont believe myself today what went through
that. dont know how Im existing that were always sick

today and everything after that you know. And have
nobody had brothers they were all killed. My whole

family was killed have one cousin in Australia she was
and uh she had papers like me false papers and shes so
so white But never saw her but know shes in uh
Australia. .yeah.

Q. What what kept you together what kept you functioning and

surviving

A. really dont dont know really what. Because thought
any day they gonna kill me as the Polish says shes
Jewish shes Jewish even the Nazi used to come in the camp
and look around they used to point she say you da you
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da say dont know just was lucky thats all only
just by luck you know that survive. Because think you
from /you couldnt get you couldnt pull that

through what we what went through. really...because
wherever moved to they gonna kill me and there was big
sea with water and the machine was working and German say
anytime if they come for me the Germans Im gonna jump in

in that water you know. Always say what are you gonna be

my a... you know that what Im gonna do Im gonna jump in

and kill myself. really dont know cant believe

myself that uh just...I went through went too much

through.

Q. What did people talk about in the very beginning when they
suspected something might be happening...

A. Nobody...

Q. What...

A. ....nobody could expect thats gonna be so bad if they
Germans are bad then everything but nobody could believe

it that they they shall kill all the people you know we
didnt believe it they gonna make us hard work we thought or

something like that but never that they gonna kill every
body. Nobody believed it nobody.

Q. Now when you were in Germany uh you worked with other

Jews right

A. No...only the Christian...

Q. No

A. ...I didnt known Jews was on the post papers that as

Jew. have Polish papers as Helena Kiminska. They they
couldnt be as uh as Jew there they would kill me right
away....

Q. Oh see...

A. ...they know it had false papers as Christian thats
why survive because my place it was no ghettos they
took you in the woods you know come from village and

they kill you in there the village no ghettos.

Q. So you you basically uh acted as non-Jew...for...

A. Non-Jew as Christian yeah right...
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Q. Right.

A. ....thats only thats why Im the way survive today
would never be survived as Jew. No Jews is nobody from my
place is nobody around they killed everybody nobodys
alive. Cant find nobody but know they kill them all
and...

Q. Now that youve youve been through the whole experience
uh how has it effected your life what are your feelings
now what are your thoughts do you do you feel like you
did something mean how did you survive in other peoples
didnt survive do you feel...

A. just say its pure...

Q. ...any guilt about that or....

A. ...its just pure no sometime feel bad that mean
Im airight today have family had lovely children
and grandchildren. And Im okay have house and mean
Im well not well uh lets see Im....its okay. But...
Im a...

Q. Youre comfortable

A. Yeah Im comfortable but am sick i...I had kidney
removed and everything is from the... from Germany because
its twenty over twenty twentyfive years ago its every
taken from from there you know it happened everything. Im
nervous and its you sick nervous wreck you know with
whatever is something you feel guilty why did survive
you know. have nobody you know it like you see alot of

people have families and everybody and have nobody
really its its very hard. Its not easy.

Q. What what has been your best thing after the Holocaust and
after you started what what kept you going and made you
strong enough to to get into normal life and...just live

A. just wanted to live thats what it is just...got
married here met my husband here in America he comes
from Czechoslovakia and we struggled very hard till...
till it got better you know. But uh just wanted to live
and thats all.

Q. When you were when you were working in Germany during the

war uh what kind of friendships and relationships did you
set up with people. How did you how did you occupy....
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A. didnt I....

Q. ...your non-work time

A. Oh we were not allowed nothing to do even the Christian
were not allowed to do you know it we had to be certain
time you know we work very hard long hours you know
inside. But they used to pray and to got...and thought as

Jew if Im gonna make cross Gods gonna punish me
didnt know because was young and they used to sing
around and this and used to was was so scared
always you know like was dreaming calling like Jewish
name and was calling God because was scared but uh
was always sad always afraid every minute you know was
uh really scared minute for me. Even Germany was really
bad.

Q. What did you do as far as friendships or just talking to
anybody or...

A. that one girl what had you know but still didnt
tell her Im Jewish only...but shes like a...she said she
would like me even more if would tell her everything she
really...she said Helen like you so much you know
like my own sister. She was my friend but with other was
afraid because they used to say shes Jewish shes
Jewish you know because they used to pray and was
afraid. I...I didnt know it we were religious you know
it as the children you know didnt know it.

Q. So what how did you spend your time with this one woman you
were friendly with what did you talk about what kind of
life was...

A. Nothing from Europe nothing just from the war you know
sitting there and uh they didnt have enough time really
to spend enough time because we work like 12 to 15 hours
day and we came home we ate something and then wash out
after us and then we went to sleep. Or we work all at
ni...oh at night during the day we slept but we didnt
spend nothing really cause they had very bad too. They
uh alot of them died got sick and died you didnt go to
doctor they didnt take us to doctor where you were sick
so didnt....

Q. Were you were you strongly religious in your own mind was
this something that gave you energy...or...or...

A. was religious in Europe as was because my family was
come Saturday was Saturday we know all the holidays but
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then then was not mean didnt know is when my
holiday Jewish. Because we were like animals we didnt
know what whats going on they didnt let us read the papers
or anything we didnt have that nothing in the camps. So
really dont know what kept what kept me on.

Q. What were what were your major emotions Was it fear was
it hate was it just...just blankness and wanting to

survive and and just.

A. It was uh it was fear it was really of fear you know.

just just want to survive and know have family and
one day that maybe if survive you know that gonna come
in this country you know to my family and uh was really
fear.

Q. Okay is there anything else you wish to tell me before we
finish the interview

A. think think thats all you get so nervous you get
mean from that everything you know...that...you dream
really at night the beginning used to dream so much and
scream and cry and was scared but was running and

nobody wants to save me nobody wants to save me like this
was the true but was plenty years till you know now it

stopped already you know the dreams. But uh but they
no...they nobody wanted to save you....I think thats all.

Q. Okay thank you very much for sharing your experience with
me.

A. okay.

Q. ...okay thats the end of the interview with Helen Abraham.


